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CHROME HANDLEBAR RISER KIT

Model Application

56063-82A ‘77 & later FX’s, XL’s
‘82 & later FXR, FXRS

56066-82A ‘77 & later FX’s, XL’s
‘82 & later FXR, FXRS
‘79 & ‘80 XLS

These kits contain the following parts:

QTY DESCRIPTION
1 Clamp, lower right
1 Clamp, lower left
2 Bolts, hex head

Installation (Figure 1)

1. Remove hex head nuts located underneath upper fork
bracket. Remove socket head screws and handlebar
clamps. Carefully allow gauges and handlebar to rest on
motorcycle.

2. Install handlebar on lower clamps (risers) supplied in kit
with upper clamp and gauge bracket. Secure with
original four socket head screws by tightening the two
forward mounting screws until clamp halves contact.
Tighten the rear screws to 12-15 ft-lbs. Then tighten
forward mounting screws to 12-15 ft-lbs. (See Figure 2.)

1CAUTION
When installation of handlebars is complete, the upper
and lower clamps should touch in front and have a slight
gap in the rear.

3. Align lower clamps (risers), cup washers on both sides of
upper fork bracket, and ground wire (located upper right
side only). Secure with two hex head bolts, supplied with
kit, from the bottom thru upper fork bracket up into lower
clamps (risers). Tighten to 50-60 ft lbs.

4. To reposition handlebar for rider comfort, loosen all four
socket head screws in upper clamp. Adjust handlebar to
desired position and retighten screws by following the
same procedure as specified in Step 2.

1CAUTION
Do not overtorque bolts and screws.

1WARNING
Prior to motorcycle operation, check throttle cables and
wiring harnesses for any binding and/or crimping. Check
normal steering range for any restrictions.
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Figure 1. Handlebar Risers

Figure 2. Handlebar Mounting
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Handlebar Mounting Bolts

Socket head screw

Upper clamp

Lower clamp

Hex head bolt

Kit Numbers 56063-82A and 56066-82A


